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tgether with all formality, how the lady engaged never to 

dance, nor play music, nor read romances, nor look nut of 
window, all upon pain of having a Spanish padlock clapt 
on ;♦ how they lived in alt the harmony of su’kioess and the 
delights of sullenness : how when the tteuoard was called away 
upon a mission to the iland of Albyn, he took the stewards 
with him ; and left Boucakneur to make a toucan of his house, 
See. The close of the canto is occupied by the indenture tri
partite between Bovcannevr% Young Tug, and the auge/, tor the 
latter to be amicably and jointly kept by the two former: 
the motto prefixed to this agreement is from the poetry of
Isaac Hawkins Browne ;

“Know then that I and captain Trueman,
Resolve to keep a miss—in common,—
Then oh ! to lewdness bid adieu 
And chastely live, confined to two !”

Canto IV. The choice spirits, who have now got the angel, 
as they think, to themselves, remove her from onr p ace to 
another, in order to prevent the man of the fount, wlv. is mad 
for the loss of his play thing, from coming within the magic 
circle, which, however, he frequently d**s. A variety of 
adventures ensue, in result of which the spells of the earthly 
spirits overcome those of Faustus, and the roan of the fount 
is thrown by enchantment into a dungeon. Some of his fa
miliars, however, break the angel's windows, and Boucanmeur, 
whilst indulging in her celestial bower, is forced to clap on his 
leather wings, and in his alarm flies away in his shirt.

Canto V. Boucanmeur and Co. implore the aid of the church, 
and send the angel to a confessor, who gives her absolution ; 
the mystic rites attending this ceremony are supposed to be 
sufficient to keep the angel from ao> other deflleroent, Boucan. 

having wilily persuaded the priest that it was his inteo-

1

•In a poetic epistle, in manutcrip'., peoui me from an officer of commo. 
dore Porter's aquadron, dated from Cuba, l find :

“Wbeo a Spaniard, for trade, sails away, north or sooth,
To guard spinet being corooted,

He daps a strong boom cross the dark harboot-mooth,
Which stops the disease ere it's rooted.

The boom which be lays to keep out of dock 
Hie rirais when he's far away,

Is nothing bet what we call a padlock :
And he thinks himself safe with the key.

Sot pirates nor women will ever be easy 
ot booty end beauty enjoying,

They find ways, one to rob, and t'other to please ye,
Which to all honest cuckold's annoying.”
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